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Police
make
arrest in
winter
theft
By Amanda Hayes
Senior Staff Writer
BUCKHANNON
— The Upshur County
Sheriff’s Department has
made an arrest in the theft
of $1,200 worth of items
from a farm in Volga over
the winter.
Justin Keith Knicely,
18, of Buckhannon, was
arrested for grand larceny,
a felony, and for uttering,
a felony, in an unrelated
case.
Cpl. Rodney Rolenson
stated in the criminal
complaint in the Upshur
County Magistrate Clerk’s
office that Knicely allegedly took four anvils
valued at $1,200 sometime
in December 2014 or January 2015.
Chief Deputy of Administration Virgil Miller
also arrested Knicely for
uttering a check written
on another person’s account to 7-11 in June. A
co-defendant, in that case,
Mackenzie Paige Loudin,
19, of Buckhannon, was
previously arrested.
Knicely was arraigned
before Magistrate Dan
Moody, who set bond at
$30,000. If convicted, he
faces one to 10 years in
prison, or in the discretion
of court, confinement in
jail for not more than one
year and a fine up to $500
for uttering. Grand larceny
carries a possible sentence of one to 10 years in
prison, or in the discretion
of the court, confinement

See Crime, Page 6

By Amanda Hayes
Senior Staff Writer
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Cancer survivors Mel Hager, Randy Nelson, Barbara Murray, Veronica Linger, Vernon Bennett and Pat Kennedy
carry the banner for the survivors lap at the 18th annual Upshur County Relay for Life. The night’s festivities
(pictured below) also included Upshur County’s Largest Chicken Dance and a late-night run, during which kids
and adults took a fast lap around the track to fight back against cancer.

Another big night for
annual cancer-fighting event
Relay for Life
raises $63,000+

BUCKHANNON — What’s next for
Buckhannon and Upshur County might be
a grant writer with the costs split evenly
between the two entities.
City and county officials agreed to
pursue a position — either full-time or on
a contractual basis that could be in place
in early 2016 — during a joint meeting
of the Upshur County Commission and
Buckhannon City Council held at the
Upshur County Courthouse Thursday.
County administrator Carrie Wallace
said, “As you know, the group What’s
Next, Upshur County? came to our county
commission meeting and a city council
meeting a couple weeks ago. One of their
suggestions was hiring a joint grant writer
for the county and the city.”
Wallace said she and city administrator
Michael Doss developed a job description and agreement between the city and
the county and discussed how a shared
position would work.

See Grants, Page 6

Tuesday is
National
Night Out

By Amanda Hayes
Senior Staff Writer
TENNERTON — West Virginia has
a colon cancer diagnosis rate higher than
the nation and Upshur County has one
of the highest in the state.
During Upshur County Relay for
Life Friday, the Colon Cancer Alliance
and American Cancer Society set up a
giant inflatable colon to educate those
in attendance about this deadly disease.
The program is sponsored by the Bayer
Health Care.
“We are educating folks about colon
cancer and the risk,” Kevin Tephabock,
senior manager of primary care with the
American Cancer Society, said. “With
Upshur having one of the highest rates
in the state and West Virginia having the
highest rate in the county, we’ve got lots
of work to do.”
West Virginia has a 47.6 incidence
rate of colon and rectum cancer, compared to 41.9 percent nationally, according to cancercontrolplanet.cancer.
gov. In Upshur County, that rate is 53.5
percent, according to cancer.gov.
The odds are that one in 20 individuals will get colon cancer and it takes 10
years to develop.

By Amanda Hayes
Senior Staff Writer

TENNERTON — The community
is invited to a free swimming night at
the Catherine Splash Williams Pool
Facility in celebration of National Night
Out Tuesday.
From 6 to 10 p.m., on Aug. 4, all ages
are invited for the swim, car show and the
opportunity to learn more about community agencies.
The Buckhannon Police Department and Upshur Community Alcohol
Reduction Effort have organized the
event, which is a chance to meet with
local law enforcement and emergency
responders.
National Night Out has been celebrated for more than 10 years in Buckhannon and made the move to the pool
a few years ago.
The Upshur County Commission
sponsors the pool for the night so that
families may enjoy a free night of swimming.

See Relay for Life, Page 6
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WEATHER

Police academy wraps up with mock investigation

TODAY

By Amanda Hayes
Senior Staff Writer
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sunny
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Slight chance
of showers
78/61
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Chance
of showers
80/62

Crime Tip
Line
473-1001
Sponsored by
Buckhannon Rotary

BUCKHANNON — A witness to a murder Friday morning
was able to provide investigators
with a clothing description right
down to the neon yellow backpack the suspect had one. Within
minutes, the potential murder
weapon had been located in the
backpack and the suspect taken
into custody.
It was all in a day’s work
for participants in the second
Buckhannon Police Department’s
youth police academy, which
wrapped up Friday with the mock
crime scene and graduation.
The students won’t be around
for the long process of follow-up
investigation and for the case
to go trial, but they’ve already
been warned that process can
take months or years and it’s not

Want to voice
your opinion?
Call
Speakout
today!
304-472-7987

always like an episode of “Law
and Order” or “CSI.”
Another important tip they
picked up from chief Matt
Gregory is, “You never want to
assume anything at a crime scene;
you deduce.”
The conclusions the investigators come to should be done by
ruling everything else out.
Langdon Page will be a junior
at Buckhannon-Upshur High
School this fall.
“I want to become a police
officer,” he said of why he participated in the academy.
Austin Osburn will be entering
the ninth grade at BuckhannonUpshur High School.
He is not yet sure about a future career but said he was glad
he took the class because it was
“interesting.”
His favorite part he said were
the traffic stops.

Get Paid CASH
for your JUNK

Car or Truck

The class included one student, Trenton Cooper, who drove
from Elkins every day.
One student lived in Keyser
but the family stayed with relatives in Elkins for the week so
their daughter could take the
class, according to Gregory.
“They said there are not a
whole lot of opportunities for kids
under 18 to experience something
like this,” he said.
The department hosted the
first academy in 2013 — a twoweek affair that split middle
school students and high school
students into respective weeks.
Although that worked pretty
well, Gregory said it was more
time-intensive for the officers
and after taking a year off, the
department combined the two
camps for 2015.

See Academy, Page 12
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Austin Osburn investigates the mock crime scene Friday during
the Buckhannon Police Department youth academy.
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